AYAU SHOULD MAKE GOOD WITH SEATTLE

Chinese Shortstop Amazes Beavers With His Lightning Speed and Batting.

KAN YEN IS GOOD, TOO

Catcher is small, but has quick hand and Powerful Arm—Bears are Out Under Him and Play Fine Ball.

By Homer Davenport

PORTLAND, March 9.—The Beavers were the victims last night of a fine performance by Ayau, the Chinese shortstop for the visiting Seattle team. Ayau, who has been described as the fastest man in the league, showed his skill in every phase of the game, including batting.

The game was played at Newman Stadium and was a close one, with the Beavers winning by a score of 5-4. Ayau had three hits, including a home run, and drove in three runs. He also made several fine plays in the field, including a sliding catch that saved the game.

BEARS BLANK CHINESE

Highly Doesn't Let a Runner Get to First in Four Innings and Ends Game Only One Hit to Five Innings.

PORTLAND, March 9.—The Beavers, who are considered one of the strongest teams in the league, blanked the Chinese highly in a game played last night in Newman Stadium. The Beavers had only one hit in the game, while the Chinese had five.

The game was played before a large crowd and was a close one, with the Beavers winning by a score of 6-5. The Beavers' batter, who was a Chinese, had three hits, including a home run, and drove in three runs. He also made several fine plays in the field, including a sliding catch that saved the game.

TRADING NOT PLEASING

McCredie Refuses to Swap Southworth for Kilefere.

The change in the baseball season is not pleasing to the fans, as the prices of the tickets have been increased. The fans are not pleased with the changes, as they feel that the prices are too high.

WEST Defeats East

Davis Takes Tennis Match in Four Sets From Doyle.

MRS. MAY BUNDY VICTOR

Wolftown and Church, for East, Play Johnston and Strahan Field: Both Come From Postponements.

LOS ANGELES, March 9—(Special):—The Western tennis team defeated the Eastern team by a score of 3-2 in a match played last night. The Western team was led by Mrs. May Bundy, who won the first set, 6-1, and the second set, 6-2. Mrs. Bundy also won the third set, 6-4, and the fourth set, 6-2.

BOWLING MEDALS AWARDED

Kendall and Warden Get Prizes for Top Scores.

The bowling medals were presented yesterday to Kendall and Warden, who had the top scores in the competition.

JENNINGS IS BLAMED

Failure to Develop Pitchers of Real Class Criticized.

ONLY OFFENSE POWERFUL

Fans Think Detroit Pistons' Schedule Enough, Patience With Youngsters and That He Does Not Recognize Ability.

By Frank O. O'Neill

The Detroit Pistons are not getting the recognition they deserve, according to Frank O. O'Neill. O'Neill believes that the team's performance is not up to par and that they need more practice to improve.

Salmon Fishing!)

Will be here by May 1st. Bring your ice boxes and shape while you still have a choice.

BY W. E. Moen

Be sure to get your ice boxes early, as the salmon fishing will be here by May 1st. Bring your ice boxes and shape while you still have a choice.

Backus & Morris

271 Morrison St., Near Fourth.
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Final Hockey Game

Chicago Black Hawks vs.

Multnomah Club Vancouver

For the National Champions

TONIGHT AT 8:15

Tickets at $1.00 and 75 cents.

The World's Champions

Chicago Black Hawks

The National Champions

Multnomah Club

Vancouver